Introduction {#S0001}
============

Percutaneous angioplasty with stent implantation may be considered a viable therapy in highly selected patients with renal artery stenosis \[[@CIT0001]--[@CIT0004]\]. Randomized trials comparing invasive treatment with standard pharmacotherapy did not show substantial benefit from revascularization of hypertensive patients \[[@CIT0005]--[@CIT0007]\]. One of the potential reasons for the apparent lack of benefit may be suboptimal procedure technique. Inadequate stent sizing may lead to stent malapposition or underexpansion and may result in a higher thrombosis rate, increased risk of in-stent restenosis and worse long-term prognosis. Routinely, stent sizing is based on visual estimation of the stenosed artery during initial renal angiography. On the other hand, the majority of patients with suspected renovascular hypertension undergo renal computed tomographic angiography (CTA). The complementary assessment of the renal artery stenosis in CTA and proper evaluation of the plaque and the reference segment diameter may improve the accuracy of stent sizing.

Aim {#S0002}
===

The aim of this study was to compare stent sizing for renal artery stenosis interventions using two modalities: three-dimensional renal CTA versus conventional renal angiography.

Material and methods {#S0003}
====================

Study population {#S20004}
----------------

Eighty-one hypertensive patients underwent renal artery stenting for atherosclerotic stenosis between January 2011 and December 2014. Forty of them (aged 65.1 ±8.5 years, 25 males) with preprocedural CTA performed within a maximum of 6 months prior to stenting (42 ±24 days) were retrospectively analyzed. In one patient bilateral renal artery stenting was done, so in summary 41 arteries of 40 patients were included in the analysis.

CTA protocol {#S20005}
------------

The CTA scans were performed using a dual-source scanner (Somatom Definition Flash, Siemens, Erlangen, Germany). The following scanning parameters were applied: detector collimation -- 128 × 0.6 mm, gantry rotation time -- 280 ms, tube voltage 100--120 kV depending on the patient\'s body mass. Contrast-enhanced scans were obtained in the arterial phase after intravenous administration of 70--100 ml of contrast material (350 mg/ml) injected at a flow rate of 5 ml/s via the antecubital vein followed by a 30-ml saline chaser. Image acquisition was initiated 7 s after reaching 100 HU threshold enhancement within the region of interest located in the descending aorta.

Using automated software, two- and three-dimensional reconstructions were obtained and proximal (if possible) and distal reference diameters were measured manually. The CTA reference diameter (CTA_D) was calculated as the mean of the proximal and distal reference diameter ([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). In cases of plaques involving the ostium (37 cases), the distal reference diameter was recorded as the CTA_D ([Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). Minimal lumen diameter was measured at the narrowest point of the lesion and the percent diameter stenosis (CTA_DS) was calculated automatically. The distance between the distal and proximal end of the lesion (or the artery ostium) was measured as the lesion length (CTA_LL -- [Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}).

![CTA (**A**) and X-ray angiography (**B**) of the left renal artery. Both proximal (D1) and distal (D2) reference diameters were measured. Reference diameter (CTA_D and ANGIO_D, respectively) was calculated as the mean of D1 and D2. CTA_D = 8.75 mm, ANGIO_D = 8.0 mm\
LL -- lesion length.](PWKI-12-27390-g001){#F0001}

![CTA (**A**) and X-ray angiography (**B**) of the left renal artery. Due to the ostial location of the lesion, proximal reference diameter (D1) was not measured. Distal reference diameter (D2) was recorded as the reference diameter. CTA_D = 6.9 mm, ANGIO_D = 6.5 mm\
LL -- lesion length.](PWKI-12-27390-g002){#F0002}

Based on the CTA_D results, a blinded interventional cardiologist proposed the stent diameter that was chosen from the following commercially available stent diameters: 4.0, 4.5, 5.0, 5.5, 6.0, 6.5, 7.0 mm. Similarly, based of the CTA_LL measurements and assuming that the stent should cover at least 1 mm of distal healthy segment and should protrude at least 1 mm into the aorta, the proposed stent length was chosen from the following lengths: 12, 15, 18, 20 or 24 mm.

All plaques were also classified according to the presence of calcium as: non-calcified, mildly calcified (calcium covering up to 1/3 of the plaque area), moderately calcified (1/3--2/3 area of calcium) and severely calcified (more than 2/3 of the plaque area).

Angiographic analysis {#S20006}
---------------------

All angiographic recordings were retrospectively evaluated by the blinded experienced operator. Based on the visual estimation, the following parameters were recorded (using the same rules as in CTA assessment -- [Figures 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}): the diameter of the reference artery segment (ANGIO_D), the lesion length (ANGIO_LL), the percent diameter stenosis (ANGIO_DS) and calcium presence. Similarly, the proposed stent dimensions were selected from the following diameters: 4.0, 4.5, 5.0, 5.5, 6.0, 6.5, 7.0 mm and the following lengths: 12, 15, 18, 20 or 24 mm.

Renal artery stenting analysis {#S20007}
------------------------------

Implanted stent dimensions were gathered as well as other procedure-related details including the name and manufacturer of the stent, deployment pressure, residual stenosis (RS), use of predilatation, predilatation balloon diameter, the need for postdilatation with a larger diameter balloon and final residual stenosis after postdilatation.

Statistical analysis {#S20008}
--------------------

Continuous variables do not have a normal distribution and are presented as medians with interquartile ranges and were compared using the nonparametric Wilcoxon signed-rank test. Categorical data are presented as frequencies. Two-tailed tests of significance are presented with *p* value less than 0.05 considered statistically significant.

Results {#S0009}
=======

Lesion analysis {#S20010}
---------------

The median CTA_D was 0.5 mm larger than median ANGIO_D (*p* \< 0.001), as presented in [Table I](#T0001){ref-type="table"}. Also, the median proposed stent diameter in CTA evaluation was 0.5 mm larger than that in angiography (*p* \< 0.0001). The proposed stent diameters were identical in CTA and angiography only in 16 (39%) cases.

###### 

Results of computed tomographic angiography vs. conventional angiography analysis. Data presented as medians and interquartile ranges

  Parameter                 CTA                Angio            *P*-value   Implanted stent
  ------------------------- ------------------ ---------------- ----------- ----------------------------------------------------
  Reference diameter        6.2 (5.7--7.0)     5.7 (5.0--6.0)   \< 0.0001   --
  Lesion length             11.0 (8.8--13.6)   10 (8.0--13.0)   NS          --
  Proposed stent diameter   6.5 (5.9--7.0)     6.0 (5.0--6.0)   \< 0.0001   6.0 (5.0--6.0)[\*](#TF0001){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Proposed stent length     12 (12--15)        12 (12--15)      NS          15 (12--15.75)[\*\*](#TF0002){ref-type="table-fn"}

p \< 0.0005 for comparison with proposed stent diameter in CTA, p = NS for comparison with angiography.

p = 0.0001 for comparison with proposed stent length in ANGIO, p = NS for comparison with CTA. CTA -- computed tomographic angiography, Angio -- conventional invasive angiography, Implanted stent -- stent dimensions used in renal artery stenting procedure.

The median CTA_LL was 1 mm longer than the median ANGIO_LL (*p* = NS), with a significant correlation found between these variables (*r* = 0.66, *p* \< 0.0001). The median proposed stent length in CTA was equal to that proposed in angiography.

The median diameter stenosis measured in angiography (85%; interquartile range (IQR): 77.5--90) was higher than CTA-derived diameter stenosis (69.5%; IQR: 62.1--76, *p* \< 0.0001). 36.6% of lesions in CTA and 58.5% in angiography were classified as non-calcified. 31.7% of lesions were categorized as moderately or severely calcified in CTA as compared with 9.8% in angiography.

PTA analysis {#S20011}
------------

All patients underwent uncomplicated renal artery stenting -- the characteristics of the procedure are depicted in [Table II](#T0002){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Characteristics of renal artery stenting procedure

  Parameter                                   Result
  ------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------
  Number of renal arteries stented            41
  Predilatation, *n* (%)                      18 (43.9)
  Balloon for predilatation diameter \[mm\]   3.0 (3.0--3.5)
  Balloon for predilatation length \[mm\]     12 (10--15)
  Stent diameter \[mm\]                       6.0 (5.0--6.0)
  Stent length \[mm\]                         15 (12--15.75)
  Residual stenosis (%)                       10 (0--20)
  Postdilatation, *n* (%)                     3 (7.3)
  Name of stent (manufacturer), *n* (%)       Herculink Elite (Abbott) 25 (61.0)
  Hippocampus (Invatec) 9 (22.0)              
  Racer (Medtronic) 2 (4.9)                   
  Prokinetic Energy (Biotronic) 2 (4.9)       
  Other 3 (7.2)                               

Data presented as medians with interquartile range in brackets or numbers with percentage given in brackets.

The median diameter and length of the implanted stent were 6.0 mm (IQR: 5.0--6.0) and 15.0 mm (IQR: 12.0--15.75), respectively. The median diameter of the implanted stent was 0.5 mm smaller than that proposed in CTA (*p* \< 0.0005) and identical to that proposed in angiography ([Table I](#T0001){ref-type="table"}). In 21 (51.2%) cases the median diameter of the implanted stent was smaller than that proposed in CTA assessment, in 17 (41.5%) cases it was equal and in 3 (7.3%) patients it was higher than in CTA. The implanted stent diameter was consistent with the angiography proposal in 28 (68.3%) patients, larger in 5 (12.2%) and smaller in 8 (19.5%) cases.

The median length proposed in CTA was equal to that proposed in angiography. However, the median length of the implanted stent was longer than retrospectively proposed in angiography (*p* = 0.0001). The implanted stent length was consistent with the CTA proposal in 16 patients and with angiography in 22 patients.

The median residual stenosis (RS) after stent implantation was 10% (IQR: 0--20%). In 14 (34.1%) patients RS was at least 20%; postdilatation with a larger balloon was performed in only 3 of them. In this subgroup of 14 patients, the difference between the proposed stent diameter in CTA and the implanted stent diameter was significantly higher as compared to the subjects with residual stenosis less than 20% (1.0 mm (IQR: 0--1.5) vs. 0 mm (IQR: 0--0.875), *p* \< 0.05).

Discussion {#S0012}
==========

This study demonstrated the potential advantages of renal computed tomographic angiography as a tool adjunctive to angiography in appropriate stent sizing before renal artery stenting. The reference artery diameter and the proposed stent diameter based on CTA measurements were 0.5 mm larger than those proposed in angiography. Moreover, in patients with at least 20% residual stenosis in angiography, the discrepancy between CTA-selected and actually used stent diameter was more pronounced. Coronary studies confirmed that stent underexpansion and significant residual stenosis increase the risk of stent thrombosis and in-stent restenosis \[[@CIT0008]--[@CIT0011]\]. Although the restenosis rate in renal arteries is not as high as in small coronary vessels, it should be emphasized that if restenosis occurs, technical capabilities are limited. There are no available drug-eluting stents with a diameter over 5.0 mm dedicated to the renal arteries. Similarly, drug-eluting balloons designed for superficial femoral arteries are broad enough but too long to be used in renal arteries.

Obviously, the results of our study do not support performing CTA examination in every patient before renal artery stenting because of the additional radiation exposure and contrast-medium dose. However, in theory, it may be counterbalanced by the easier and safer renal artery cannulation (especially in the case of atypical take off or tight ostial stenosis), decreased risk of distal embolization (in the presence of aortic aneurysm, soft plaques or thrombi near the ostium) and less frequent need for additional postdilatation. Therefore, in selected patients with low risk of contrast-induced nephropathy preprocedural CTA may be considered. On the other hand, a majority of patients undergo CTA in the course of diagnostic process, before being referred for invasive treatment. Our study strongly suggests that careful evaluation of the available CTA scans by the operator before the invasive procedure may be beneficial and should be mandatory, provided that the pre-PTA CTA dataset is available.

Interestingly, the lesion length in CTA was only 1 mm longer than that measured in angiography CTA. In theory, CTA examination enables better identification of non-obstructive plaques as compared to conventional angiography. For that reason CTA may have potential advantages in stent length selection in terms of both better lesion coverage and lower probability of the "on the edge" restenosis. However, the renal artery plaques are rather non-diffuse, with typical ostial and proximal location. In the present population most of the plaques were shorter than 15 mm, so there was no difference in lesion length or proposed stent length between the two imaging modalities. Surprisingly, the stents used in the procedure were 3 mm longer than retrospectively predicted in CTA and angiography (with a statistically significant difference between the angiography-derived proposal and the actual stent). The likely explanation is the intention of the operator to cover the whole plaque with broader healthy margins and to avoid uncovering the ostial lesions in case of the stent\'s distal protrusion, which may occur especially with implantation of short stents.

The CTA-guiding strategy of stent sizing was investigated in patients with coronary artery disease. De Silva *et al*. evaluated 352 coronary lesions in 248 patients and demonstrated a significant correlation between CTA-proposed stent dimensions and the actual stent used \[[@CIT0012]\]. The fact that the mean predicted stent length was slightly longer than the actual stent used confirms the hypothesis that coronary plaques are more diffuse, and therefore CTA may be a more reliable modality in their evaluation. However, in contrast to our report, the stent diameter chosen in CTA was smaller than that based on angiography.

Notably, in the report of LaBounty *et al*., the anticipated stent diameter and length were larger with CTA-based estimation than with angiography \[[@CIT0013]\]. Similarly, in another randomized, single-center study, the stented segment length was longer and the nominal stent diameter tended to be larger in the computed tomography group \[[@CIT0014]\]. Moreover, additional IVUS examination after stent implantation revealed that in the CTA-guided group, minimal stent area tended to be larger and the smallest peri-stent reference lumen area was significantly larger, with a smaller plaque burden as compared to angiography-guided patients. Pregowski *et al*. demonstrated in their study a larger reference segment diameter with CTA than with conventional angiography in saphenous vein graft lesions and suggested potential value of CTA in coronary intervention planning \[[@CIT0015]\]. An additional trial assessing the utility of CTA in planning the strategy of bifurcation lesion angioplasty is ongoing \[[@CIT0016]\].

Interestingly, the percent diameter stenosis estimation was significantly higher in angiography than in CTA. It should be taken into account that visual assessment of angiography results may overestimate the degree of the stenosis, leading in some cases to an unnecessary stenting procedure. It further supports the need for evaluation of the CTA results, if available, before the procedure.

There are a few limitations of our study. This is a single-center study with a relatively small number of patients. This is due to the decreasing number of renal artery stenting procedures performed in recent years and the large proportion of patients in whom CTA was not feasible (due to severe renal failure, bilateral renal stenosis or a strongly suggestive diagnosis of renal artery stenosis in Doppler duplex ultrasonography). Thus, the results should be interpreted with caution.

The study presents the results of a retrospective analysis, so we do not know in which cases preprocedural CTA analysis was actually performed and how it influenced the stent selection. On the other hand, considering that the selected stent diameter was identical to that proposed in angiography in 70% of cases, we can assume that the operator mostly relied on angiographic images.

Conclusions {#S0013}
===========

Renal CTA has potential advantages as a tool adjunctive to angiography in appropriate stent sizing. Careful evaluation of the available CTA scans may be beneficial and so should be considered prior to planned renal stenting.
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